*Barricade boards are ordered separately. Stock board lengths are 8', 10', and 12'. Holes are 7/16" dia. and 1' in from sides and 1" in from top and bottom. When ordering custom board lengths, note that field-drilling the holes is required.

*RSPB3ZBUZSPUH - BARRICADE BOARD HARDWARE KIT

*Boards are ordered separately. See field above for more information.

"A": 5/16"-18 3" Hex Head Tap Bolt Grade 2 Zinc - 12 each.
"B": 5/16" Nylon Washer Stock Item 3/4" Outside Diameter - 12 each.
"C": 5/16" Washer Zinc - 12 each.
"D": 5/16" Lock Nut-Nylon Inserted - 12 each.

THE RSPB3ZBUS SYSTEM PARTS LIST
- (2) RSPB3ZBUSSPA - BARRICADE ASSEMBLY CONNECTING POINTS
- (1) RSPB3ZBUZSPUH - BARRICADE BOARD HARDWARE KIT
- (2) RPOSG0512175 - GALVANIZED PERFORATED SQUARE POST (SKIDS)
- (2) RPOSG051215 - GALVANIZED PERFORATED SQUARE POST (UPRIGHTS)
- (2) RPOSG00512175 - GALVANIZED PERFORATED SQUARE POST (STUBS)

REQUIRED HARDWARE PER EACH CONNECTING POINT
"A": TL132-Z (Shear Pin Barricade Plate) - 2 each.
"B": 3/8"-16 3" Grade 8 Flange Bolt & Serrated Flange Nut - 2 each.
"C": 1/4"-20 3" Grade 2 Hex Head Shear Bolt & Hex Nut - 2 each.

NCHRP 350 ACCEPTED